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SUMMARY

The appraisal of the onsite emergency preparedness program at the Nine Mile
Point Nuclear Station - Unit 1 (NMPNS), involved seven general areas:

Administration of the Emergency Preparedness Program
; Emergency Organization

Emergency Training
i Emergency Facilities and Equipment

Procedures which implement the Emergency Plan
Coordination with Offsite Agencies
Walk-throughs of Emergency Duties

The development of the Emergency Preparedness Program at NMPNS was performed
by individuals on the staff at the site. The result of the appraisal indicated
that the existing program contained a number of deficient areas.

A review of the licensee's emergency organization description was incomplete.
It failed to properly define various phases of augmentation to unambiguously
delineate command hierarchies; and to clearly specify their structure, reporting
chains and the interrelationships between constituents; including supervisory
and non-supervisory personnel.

The emergency preparedness training program was incomplete and failed to align
the various training categories with all the critical functional areas and
tasks of emergency activity.

.

A number of deficiencies were found in the licensee's emergency facilities and
equipment (e.g., TSC and EOF); and in their post-accident sampling facilities.
Means (e.g., instruments and procedures) used for detecting and measuring
airborne radioiodine under field conditions were found deficient.

Emergency implementing procedures and instructions contained various deficiencies
related to completeness, coherence, information flow and lack of specific
radiological actions pertaining to actions to be performed.

The auditors concluded that some of the deficiencies identified could result
in a potential degradation of their emergency response. During the exit
meeting, the auditors discussed a selected group of priority items and established
with the licensee a schedule for remedial actions.
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1.0 Administration of Emergency Preparedness,

1.1 Responsibility Assigned

Section 8, Paragraph 8.1.3 " Emergency Planning Responsibility" of the
Niagara Mohawk Power Corporation Nine Mile Point Nuclear Station (NMPNS)
Emergency Plan (hereafter refer, red to as the Emergency Plan) assigned the
Superintendent Chemistry and Radiation Management, the overall authority
and responsibility for radiological emergency response planning. This

J

',.

individual is stationed at NMPNS. Reporting to him is the Emergency
Planning Coordinator (EPC) who devotes most of his time to emergency
preparedness functions while the plant is operating, but who may be
detailed to perform other duties (e.g. Respiratory Protection Program)
during outages. The EPC is stationed on site and is responsible to
coordinate the entire emergency preparedness program, including interfaces
with Federal, State and County Plans, which would normally be assigned to
corporate personnel. Discussions with the EPC indicated the need for
either an EPC corporate counterpart or an assistant in order to enable
enough time for him to improve the various areas of emergency response.
The EPC was aware that the Emergency Plan and Procedures needed improvements
in some areas. Examples - lack of a clear Emergency Organization;
trair.ing'not offered on ;cident Sampling to Health Physics Technicians;

! Jack of procedures for s. corporate Response / Recovery.0rganization, etc.
; (See Sections 2, 3 and 5).

Based on the above findings, this portion of the licensee's program
appe'ars to be acceptable, but the following matters should be considered
for improvement:

- Formally assign a Corporate EPC or another qualified individual
to assist the site,EPC so that all aspects of_the development
and maintenance of the site and corporate emergency response
capability are addressed with sufficient depth. (220/81-18-01)

1.2 Authority

Assigned responsibilities in the area of emergency' preparedness were
supported with sufficient authority and received management support where
exercising this authority, with exception as noted in Section 1.1 above.

Based on the above findings, this portion of the licensee's program
appears to be acceptable.

1.3 Coordination

Emergency planning personnel were usually involved in management meetings
ard beTonged to committees reviewing procedures which may have an impact
in emergency planning.

4
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Coordination between licensee's organization in the areas of emergency
planning was found to be adequate, and the interaction between site and
corporate individuals defined.

There was some coordination between the licensee, the general public and
the news media but improvements in such areas should be considered (Sce
Sections 6.2 and 6.3).

Based on the above findings, this portion of the Licensee's program
appear to be acceptable.

1.4 Selection and Qualifications

Selection criteria for the EPC were established in the form of a Position
Analysis Questionaire. A review of the incumbent personnel resume showed
that he met the criteria. Professional development training courses were
made available to the EPC for maintaining a state-of-the-art knowledge.

Based on the above findings, this portion of the licensee's program
appear to be acceptable.

2.0 Emergency Organization

2.1 Onsite Organization

The auditors reviewed the NMPNS Site Emergency Plan dated December 1980,
and implementing procedures and held discussions with licensee personnel
to evaluate the licensee's emergency organization.

i

In performing this evaluation the auditors conceived the emergency organ-
ization as a system unfolding with time. Three basic phases were identified:
initial, intermediate and final augmentation. The initial phase of the
licensee's organization consists basically of the NMPNS minimum shift;

crew operating the plant. The intermediate augmentation phase consists
of the full fledged onsite emergency organization forming within a reasonable

i time frame (60 minutes). The final phase of augmentation includes the
first two and additional corporate and other support groups. The final

; augmentation phase will be discussed in section 2.2 below.
*

!

The licensee's emergency organization was described in Section 5 " Organ-
; izational Control of Emergencies" in thair Emergency Plan. Further

description was found in the licensee's implementing procedure EPP-13.!

The licensee's description of the initial phase of response was limited
| to describing the responsibility of the Senior Shift Supervisor (SSS) who

will act as Emergency Director during this phase and who has the respon-i

I sibility and authority to declare an emergency.

The licensee failed to address the hierarchy of command, the various
functional areas of response, and the inter-relationships between elements

; during the initial response required to clearly and unambiguously describe

|

!
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the emergency organization at this stage. The need for doing this is
particularly important for responding to emergencies during off-shifts.

,

,

Although the licensee described to some extent the responsibilities of
the various assistants to the Emergency Director during the intermediate
augmentation phase, the emphasis was placed on staffing the Emergency
Control Centers and not on the various functional areas of responses, or
on tasks associated with the response to various accident scenarios.
Moreover, inter-relationship and lines of authority were not clearly
defined (e.g. the operations staff appears as an independent, isolated
unit). As a result, various functional areas were left out (e.g.
post-accident sampling).

The number of persons reporting directly to the Emergency Director,
appears to be excessive (10), possibly as a result of lack of a through
analysis and definition of the organizational structure.

The auditors found no means by which the Emergency Director and other key
personnel could correlate the various functional areas of response and
the tasks required to be performed during emergencies with individuals
trained and qualified to perform these tasks.

Based on the above findings, improvements in the following areas are
required to achieve an acceptable program;

Revise the emergency organization to provide for all the emergency-

functions required during initial, intermediate and final
phases of augmentation; update the site Emergency Plan to
describe the revised organization; and issue revised implemen-
ting procedures as necessary to be consistent with the revised
organization. The updated description in the Plan shall include
a sufficient level of detail to: unambiguously delineate the
command hierarchy; clearly specify its structure, reporting
chains and inter-relationships at any phase of augmentation;
and, include supervisory as well as non-supervisory elements.
(220-81-18-02)

'Provide approved lists of personnel in the emergency organization-

segregated by individual training qualification which reflects
each functional area specified within the emergency organization.
These lists shall identify the current training status of each
individual. Provisions to maintain the lists current shall be
developed and implemented. (220-81-18-03)

:

| 2.2 Augmentation Organization

The corporate augmentation of NMPNS, during emergencies is limited to the.

following areas: Technical Support, Manpower and logistical support,
| security and public relations. In addition, the corporate Director / Recovery

Manager, will provide coordination and direction to the support groups.

<
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The licensee's corporate support group has no specific provisions for
augmenting the following areas: Radiological assessment, environmental
surveys, Health Physics, and dosimetry. The licensee plans to use radiation
protection technicians not required at J. A. FitzPatrick's Nuclear Power
Plant. This was documented by a letter of agreement between the two
facilities, however, the licensee's plans for supplementing emergency
personnel beyond 24 hours were not specified. The auditors found no
documentation of a scheme ensuring that enough numbers of individuals
will be available for a continuous response beyond 24 hours, particularly
in the areas of health physics, environmental surveys and dosimetry.
(See Section 4.1.3) The EPC stated that they would augment personnel in
the above areas using resources proved by the Institute of Nuclear Power
Operators (INPO).

Based on the above findings, this portion of the licensee's program
appear to be acceptable, but the following matter should be considered
for improvement:

- Outline of a scheme to ensure that a sufficient number of
professionals and technicians will be available to support a
continuous emergency response beyond 24 hours. (220-81-18-04)

3.0 Training / Retraining

3.1 Program Establishment

The licensee's training program for personnel assigned emergency duties
was found in Section 8.1.1 of the Emergency Plan and in Administrative
Procedure No. APN-10F, " Emergency Preparedness Training". The Emergency
Plan, stated that the Training Superintendent is responsible for ensuring
that personnel at NMPNS receive Emergency Plan training. The auditors
reviewed records and documents, interviewed members of the Training
Department and personnel assigned to various functional areas of the
emergency organization.

The categories of ;)lant personnel who would receive specialized emergency
response training were listed in Figure 8.1 of the Emergency Plan as
follows: Emergency Plan Indoctrination (for all persons granted unescorted
access to the Protected Area); Emergency Direction Accident Assessment
and Management; Radiation Monitoring Teams; Radiological Analysis; Rescue
and Fire Brigade; Damage Control; Corporate Support; Security Personnel;
and Communication. The auditors reviewed Administrative Procedure No.
APN-10F, dated January 1980, and noted that it tested categories of
emergency training as follows: General Employees, Shift Operating Crew,
Radiation Protection Personnel, Site Supervisory Personnel, and Energy
Information Center Personnel. The auditors concluded that APN-10F did
not contain sufficient information to adequately implement the Emergency
Plan training program.

The Emergency Plan training courses taught by the NMP Training Department
were:
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LENGTH OF COURSE
,

i

1. Introduction to Emergency Planning and Site
Emergency Plan Implementing Procedures 1 hour

i 2. Emergency Director Training 2 days
1

j 3. Operating Training 2 days

4. Radiological Assessment Coordinators Environmental
Survey / Sample Team Coordinators Station Survey /
Team Coord. 2 days

.

5. Energy Information Center Staff Training I hour
! 6. Radiation Monitoring Teams Training 2 days

7. Operations Support Center Staff Training 4 hours

8. Headquarters Support Engineering Training 2 hours
9. Technical Support Center Staff Training 3 hours

10. Repair and Damage Control 2 hours
,

11. Communications Staff Training 3 hours

-| 12. Emergency Operations Facilities Directors and
Managers 2 hours

The Emergency Plan training courses listed above, were not described in
the Emergency Plan or in any current training manual or station procedure.

Figure 1 of Emergency Procedures EPP-13 outlined NMPNS' emergency organ-
1:ation staff by functional area title, and area of responsibility.
While some of the functional areas of emergency activity were consistent,

j with personnel categories and with training courses listed in the Emergency
Plan there existed no correlation of training program categories and>

; courses, with functional areas of emergency response. Additionally, the
licensee failed to maintain rosters of individuals qualified for each'

position in the emergency organization (See Section 2.1).'

The auditors found formal lesson plans for each training course listed on
the Emergency Plan. The content material of training courses were mostly
derived from the implementing procedures. Lesson plans included student
performance objectives, tests, and practical exercises which required

? individuals to demonstrate specific abilities. Practical demonstrations
.

were usually incorporated (e.g. Classification of Emergencies using the
'

Offsite Dose Estimator; Major personnel Injury with Contamination; and
Radiation Monitoring Teams).

!
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Training was documented using attendance forms which included the course
: title, data, instructor, and name of the individual attendees. This

information was subsequently recorded in each individuals' training
record. Emergency Plan training records used graded tests and quizzes.
Training records were well maintained and organized. Records were audited
every six months. The licensee has two Training Supervisors, one reponsible
for Operator Training; and the other for training in Radiation Protection.
The auditors reviewed the resumes of the Training Supervisor and instructors
and concluded that they were qualified by education and experience.
There were, however, no formed specific qualifications requirements.

Information on protective actions applicable under high radiation levels
were included in: EPP-3, " Search and Rescue"; EPP-6, "Inplant Emergency
Surv9ys"; EPP-12, "Re-Entry"; EPP-15, " Health Physics"; and EPP-22,
" Damage Control". These emergency procedures were incorporated into the
course material. There was, however, no additional information dealing

, with components and areas expected to yield high radiation, or other
! considerations pertaining radiation protection aspects (e.g. changed

nuclide composition during accidents). Plant operators, including Station
Shift Supervisors (SSS) received two hours of training on N1-PSP-12,
" Interim Procedure For High Range Stack Nobel Gas Releases Rate Monitoring".
Training records indicated that only six chemistry and radiation Protection
technicians received training on this procedure and this was done in

i October 1980. Plant operators did not receive training on other procedures
i related to post-accident sampling; i.e., N1-SP-7, " Stack Sampling":,

N1-PSP-10, " Reactor Water Sampling-Suspected High Activity", N1-SP-11,
" Reactor Water Sampling with Reactor Clean-up Systems Ioslated, and
N1-PSP-ll, "High Activity Drywell Atmosphere Sampling and Analysis".
Thirteen out of twenty-one Chemistry and Radiation Protection technicians
were given training in these procedures during March, April, and October
of 1980.

A General Employee Training course was given to new employees, contractors,
and visitors who require unescorted access. The Emergency plan training
portion included individual's response to alarms; a description of assembly

i areas, types of emergencies, and emergency facilities.

The licensee's emergency training program failed to include provisions
for training all members of the emergency organization in changes to
procedures and equipment which occur between scheduled training classes.
Changes in emergency procedures, however, were sent to shift operations
personnel, for review.

Security personnel received General Employee Training on an annual basis.
Members of the Security force accompany fire, medical, and search and!

i rescue teams and perform notification and accountability functions during
emergenciec. Additional training for the five Assistant Security Shift
Supervhors on their emergency response duties was given by the Security
Training Instructor. The Instructor used related portions of the Emergency
Plan implementing procedures and compiled them in a guide to be used by
security during Site Emergencies. Training consisted of an annual review

i

i
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of this material with Security Sergeants. Training was documented in the
Security Department. The Security training material failed to make ,

reference to the four emergency classes outlined in EPP-20 and instead it t

,

referred to the emergency c?assification of the licensee's old Emergency
Plan.

Fire Brigade members, receive three days initial training and an annual
,

refresher course. Fire fighters were required to participate in an4

internal fire drill every quarter and in drill with an offsite fire

4 company once a year. First aid teams members were required to take the
Red Cross Multimedia course every three years.

i

: Training for local offsite support organizations was offered annually.
Fire and ambulance personnel received radiation protection training

! toured the plant and participated in drills onsite. Personnel at Oswego
Hospital, received training in handling contaminated patients and parti-
cipated in drills, but lesson plans were not available for training given-

j to offsite support organizations.

There were no provisions to train members of the news media, although
,

] some individuals were briefed and participated in plant tours on their .

| request.

Based on the above findings, improvements in the following areas are
required to achieve an acceptable program:

; Develop a document to implement the Emergency Plan training--

; program including the alignment of the training categories with
the functional areas of emergency activity in the emergency
organization. (220-81-18-05)i

Provide training / retraining for all individuals with specific--

functional duties in the emergency organization to meet schedule
requirements, and additional training between scheduled sessions,
as needed to update recipients on changes in emergency response
(e.g. equipment, procedures). (220-81-18-06)

Develop a training course to cover all aspects of post-accident--

sampling. (220-81-18-07)

In addition, the following matters should be considered for improvement:

; Upgrade emergency training material in the Security Department--

to ensure consistency with present Emergency Plan and Procedures.i
<

(220-81-18-08)

-- Provide formal documentation for emergency training program
conducted for all offsite organizations; including responsibilities
for training in each area, frequency of training, instructors

'

! lesson plans, and record keeping. (220-81-18-09)
i
!
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3.2 Program Implementation

The auditors reviewed the training records and conducted interviews with
members of the licensec's emergency response crganization. A fulltime
employee in the Training Department maintained a well organized file of
training records for each onsite employee.

A review of training records indicated that most elements of the licensee's
emergency response organization had received training consistent with
their duties. Exceptions noted were: one Emergency Director and one
Senior Shift Supervisor. A weakness in the training program was the
training for Chemistry and Radiation Protection technicians in post-accident
sampling. (See Section 3.1)

The auditors interviewed three Emergency Directors; two Station Shift
Supervisors (who would act as Emergency Directors until relieved); four
Radiological Assessment Coordinators and Survey Team Coordinators; one
Communications Chief; one Public Information Coordinator; three OSC
Coordinators; and one Emergency Director of Public Information.

Interviews with plant personnel confirmed that most of them had received
training in their assigned emergency functions as indicated in their
training records. Personnel assigned to the TSC and OSC had participated
in walk-throughs, practical demonstrations, and drills. In general,
members of the licensee's emergency response organization were aware of
their emergency role, knew where and who to report to, what their function
would be, and who they would interact with. Some of the individuals
interviewed stated that they were only alternates in the emergency organ-
ization and, that it was unlikely, they would be called to fulfill a
primary role during an emergency. Responses to questions gave the impression
that non-shift personnel thought of the emergency as an event that would
occur only during normal work hours. The General Superintendent stated
that he had taken only four hours of the Emergency Director course, and
another individual was not aware that he was designated as an alternate
for a supervisory function in the emergency organization.

Alternate staff members didn't know who among them would be in charge if
the primary staff member was absent. By procedure, persons designated as
alternates would report to the Emergency Director in the TSC. This
situation could result in overcrowding and confusion in the TSC.

Based on the above findings, this portion of the licensee's program
appears to be acceptable, but the following matter should be considered
for improvement;

- Provide means to ensure that all personnel assigned emergency
functions are properly trained and qualified to fulfill their
duties; and are made cognizant of their responsibilities during
emergency conditions. (220-81-18-10)
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4.0 Emergency Facilities and Equipment

4.1 Emergency Facilities

i 4.1.1 Assessment Facilities
4

4.1.1.1 Control Room
,

4

The auditors toured the Control Room (CR) and found it to have
, adequate space, shielding and air filtration to ensure its habitability'

during the various accident scenarios. In addition, the auditors

noted that instruments to detect and measure radiation-levels and
airborne contamination were available. One egress into the CR was

j through the Administration Building; an area expected to be accessible
during accidents.

i
! In addition, respiratory devices were in place for personnel that

would be required to remain in the CR to operate the plant during
accident conditions. Decisional aids needed to detect and classify
emergencies, and to project radiation doses were in place. A direct
line to the J. A. Fitzpatrick Nuclear Station Power Plant was available>

for obtaining backup meteorological data.

Based on the above findings. this portion of the licensee's program
; appears to be acceptable.
!
'

4.1.1.2 Technical Support Center (TSC)

| The TSC consisted of an 800 square feet classroom located on the
i second floor of the Administration Building. The Document Control
! Center, adjoining offices and lavatories were located on the same
! ficor. Access to the Control Room (CR) from the TSC was by a short
i route along a hallway within the Administration Building. Personnel

would be able to move safely and easily to and from the TSC to the
r

CR. Transit time was estimated by the auditors to be less than two

1 minutes.

A hcbitability study conducted by the licensee, showed that calculated;

i dose rates from sources of direct radiation during severe accident
! scenarios, would be 0.4 mR/hr in the TSC. The ventilation system of

the TSC did not function in a manner comparable to that of the CR.
Charcoal and HEPA filters had not been installed at the time of this

,

appraisal.4

! The auditors, however, verified that installation of a filtering
system consisting of absolute and activated charcoal units was ini

i- progress. A continuous air monitor (CAM) according to the licensee
! had not been installed due to mechanical failure in the units upon

delivery. Operation of these units was also projected witnin the
| next few months. In the interim, in lieu of other protective means, -

the precedure for activating the TSC requires the OSC to be contacted
i

| for dispatching a team to determine radiological conditions in the TSC.
.

|

!

:
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The TSC was found to have an adequate supply of protective clothing,
and Self Contained Breathing Apparatus (SCBA) with spare tanks in
the fire cabinets of the Administration Building. A closed circuit
TV monitor and dedicated telephone communications are also available
as backup.

,

The auditors verified the communication system described in Section
2.2 of the Emergency Plan. Dedicated phone lines existed between
the TSC and CR, EOF and AEOF, New York State and County. The licensee
had NRC Emergency Notification System (ENS) and the NRC Health
Physics Network (HPN) available. In addition, the T5C had commercial-

phone lines for emergency personnel and NRC available. A Gaitronics
public address system, and portable radios were also available in
the TSC. The auditors noted that the communications in plant using

i portable rac.ios were poor. The licensee stated they were considering
*

the installation of a repeater base to solve this problem. The
auditors noted that the proximity oetween telephone connections in
the TSC could result in higher noise levels and possible confusion
during emergencies. (See Section 4.2.3)

Equipment to selectively display plant parameters was available in
the TSC from CRT terminals and marker boards. The hardware used to
store this-information was a hard copy transceiver. A circular
isopleth calculator with display was available for estimating dose
projections from ground and elevated release points. The auditors

,
' noted that an emergency supply kit was available and supplied in the

TSC in accordance with licensee's procedures, and inventory lists.
In addition there were updated copies of plant schematics, diagrams,
orocedures, etc.

' The TSC included an uninterruptable power supply to support TSC data
display systems and lighting. The auditors noted that according to
the licensee's Emergency Plan and Procedures the TSC would have to

; support a staff of 30 to 40 persons. Based on the current 800 sq/ft
i area and 30 persons, the auditors determined that the TSC was not in

agreement with guidelines provides by NUREG 0696 (75 sq. ft. per
,

person). In addition, a separate office space for the NRC, with
'

adequate habitability and communication was lacking.

i Based on the above findings, improvements in the following areas are
required to achieve an acceptable program:

- Complete the installation of ventilation and protective
| equipment to ensure the habilitability of the TSC during

the various accident scenarios, and rearrange communication
| equipment so that clustering of phones and personnel is
| prevented. (220-81-18-11)
|

|

|

!

, _ _ _ _ _ _ , . _ _ _ . _ __ __. --- -- ._
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In addition, the following matter should be considered for improvement:

Provide a separate office for NRC personnel with adequate-

habitability and communications. (220-81-18-12)

4.1.1.3 Operations Support Center (OSC)

According to the Emergency Plan (section 7.1.3), the Operational
Support Center (OSC) was located in the Lunch Room area of the
Administration Building. No mention of an alternate OSC was made in
the Emergency Plan.

The OSC was found as described in the plant and consisted of two
lunch rooms, a locker room, the Radiation Protection Office and

-

connecting hallways. The auditors noted that the combinea size of
these areas would be sufficient to accomodate the OSC staff, and the
various response teams and to function as the primary assembly area
for station personnel. The OSC would be staffed during Alerts, Site
or General Emergencies. An assignment board mounted in one of the
lunch rooms provided instructions for the OSC Coordinator, the OSC
Communicator and the Personnel Accountability Coordinator. Instruc-
tions listed a sequential order of essential emergency tasks such
as: initiating preparation for inplant and environmental survey
teams, and radiation and airborne surveys of the OSC.

The OSC is outside the Reactor Building atmosphere boundary and
therefore not subject to direct sources of radiation and airborne
contamination. Pre-assigned emergency kits were available to OSC
team members to survey the OSC and perform personnel monitoring.
There were no written provisions for an alternate OSC location, in
the event the OSC became uninhabitable.

The auditors reviewed and inspected the communications system in the
OSC, and found it acceptable and in accordance with the Emergency
Plan.

Based on the above findings, this portion of the licensee's program
appears to be acceptable.

4.1.1.4 Emergency Operations Facility (EOF)

The auditors found the EOF located at the licensee's Energy Information
Center, west of the plant, as specified by the Emergency Plan. The
licensee stated that this location was generally upwind of prevailing
winds. An alternate E0F (AEOF) was located approximately 9 miles
southwest of the plant in the Niagara Mohawk Oswego Service Center.

During emergencies, the EOF would be divided into the following
working areas: Operations / Recovery Area, New York State and Oswego
County Area, two NRC Office Areas; Vendor and Federal Response
Groups Area, and a theater for press briefings. The EOF was found

_ _ . _ . - . -
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large enough to provide working space t r all expected emergency
response personnel. The AEOF consisted of a conference room, garage
and adjacent office area.

The auditors inspected the EOF and AEOF and found that they contained
equipment and supplies similar to the TSC (see section 4.1.1.2) with
the following exceptions: readout of meteorology / plant operations
and technical data would be relayed by verbal transmittal; no closed
circuit TV monitor was available. The EOF had no protective shielding
or emergency ventilation air supply with HEPA filter system. There
were no Protective clothing, high range dosimetry and self-contained
breathing apparatus (SCBAs) to be used for emergency personnel left
in command of the EOF during the changeover to the AEOF.

The EOF had a Kit containing survey equipment air samplers, silver
zeolite and charcoal cartridges, film badges and dosimeters, site
and area maps, two sets of protective clothing, SCBA's, a clock, and
contamination swipes. The auditors noted that the AEOF had three
emergency kits equipped in accordance with EPP-10 for the use of
offsite monitoring teams. (See Section 4.2.1.1)

Communication links to and from the EOF and AEOF were found as
described in Section 7.2 of the Emergency Plan. The auditors noted,
however, that most of the dedicated lines at the EOF were on two
small tables within the area designated for NRC use. The licensee
stated that the location of the phones would be moved when the Mitel
Switch System was installed. The position of the ENS, HPN and NY
State hot lines in a 10 ft. x 40 ft. conference room could make
information exchange somewhat more difficult.

The auditors noted dedicated phone lines between the EOF and TSC,
and EOF to Oswego County Emergency Operations Center. Communications
between the AEOF and TSC or CR is established using commercial lines

,

and portable radios. Portable radios were also available at the EOF
! and AEOF, for communications between the field tear- the EOF and

the TSC.

.
Based on the above findings, this portion of the licensee's program

| appears to be acceptable, but the following matters should be considered
i for improvement:

- Complete and rearrange the communications network in the
EOF to improve its efficiency and lower noise levels.

(220-81-18-13)

4.1.1.5 Post-Accident Coolant Sampling and Analysis
1

i The current post accident coolant sampling system required personnel
to enter, open and close isolation valves to drain primary coolant
samples in locations that may not be accessible under severe accident

i
n
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conditions. The auditors noted that the licensee had not made an
evaluation of their present' system to ascertain their present capa-
bilities, for sampling and analyzi.ng highly radioactive coolant
samples.

Based on the above findings, improvements in the following areas are
required to achieve an acceptable program;

- Re-evaluate interim facilities and equipment used for
post-accident coolant sampling and analysis during accidents
to determine maximum concentrations that could be sampled,
handled and analyzed. Provide a written report of the
results to the NRC Region I Office and include a schedule
of any planned actions. (220-81-18-14)

4.1.1.6 Post-Accident Containment (Drywell) Air Sampling
and Analysis

The auditors noted'that in order to sample the drywell atmosphere
the licensee would have to uncouple the off gas system sampling rig
and transport it to another elevation, where it would have to be
connected to drywell penetrations. This may not be feasible under
accident conditions.

The technician would instead approach a shielded pipe in the system
and measure the radiation with a portable instrument (e.g., a teletector)
and relay his measurement to the control room where it would be
converted into an estimate of the drywell atmosphere concentration.

Based on the above findings, improvements in the following areas art
required to achieve an acceptable program;

- Re-evaluate interim facilities, equipment for sampling and
analysis the drywell atmosphere, to determine maximum
concentrations that could be sampled, handle and analyzed.
Provide a written report of the results to the NRC Region
I Office and include a schedule of any planned actions.

(220-81-18-15)

4.1.1.7 Post Accident Gaseous and Particulate Effluent
Sampling and Analysis

The auditors noted that the two stack gas monitors installed to
measure gross effluent concentrations had a readout in the control

!
room. The low range stack monitor had a maximum range of 10'
counts / minute and the high range stack monitor had a range up to 105'

counts /second. Using conversion factors for routine releases, the
maximum monitor range in the control room was equivalent to a release;

rate of several Curies per second. In addition, the licensee installed
an interim high-range monitoring system to measure release rates up
to 105 Curies /second. The system consisted of a teletector probe

:
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mounted on a stack sampling line and extension cord to a readout
teletector-rate-meter, located in the Screen and Pump House. Radiation
readings from a sample line of main stack effluents would be converted'

to concentration values by control room personnel, using calculated
conversion values of an approximate nature.

The auditors reviewed the licensee's capability for collecting and
analyzing samples of noble gases, radioiodine and particulates from

i the main stack, and found no interim system for dealing with high
radioactive concentrations. The licensee instead, relied on his
routine monitoring systems. The auditors concluded, based on preliminary
estimates using source terms in NUREG 0727, that the amount of
radioactivity collected by such system would be excessive, and
samples obtained during the worst accident scenarios could neither
be retrieved nor analyzed.

The auditors requested the licensee to re-evaluate their f;cilities
and equipment for sampling noble gases, radioiodines and particulates
under accident conditions to determine maximum concentrations that
could be collected and analyzed, and to provide a written report ofi

such evaluation, including any corrective actions required to comply,

with NUREG 30578, and 747.

Based on the above findings, improvements in the following areas are
required to achieve an acceptable program;

- Reevaluate facilities and equipment for sampling and
analysis of noble gases, radiciodines and particulates to
determine maximum concentrations that could be sampled and
analyzed during accidents. Provide a written report of,

the results to the NRC Region I Office and include a
,

: schedule of any planned actions. (220-81-18-16)
'

4.1.1.8 Trai,:fer and Storage of Post-Accident Liquid Wastes

The auditors discussed with the licensee provisions for the transfer
;
' and storage of liquid wastes which could be generated during some
[ accident scenarios. The licensee stated that a back-up demineralizer
I system and additional storage tanks under construction would increase
i the overall storage capacity for liquids that could be generated
|

during accidents.
,

A review of the licensee's present capability by the auditors,
| showed that there was some storage capacity for limited quantities

of radioactive liquids generated during accidents, but that present
,

capacity was marginal.'

Based on the above findings, improvements in the following area is
required to achieve an acceptable program;

i

- _ _ _ . _ _ - . . _ -. . _ _ _ _ _ . _
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Complete the radioactive waste storage and demineralizer-

system to provide additional storage capacity for radioactive
liquid wastes that may be generated during accidents.
(220-81-18-17)

4.1.1.9 Offsite Laboratory Facilities

The offsite Environmental Laboratory consisted of a building within
the fenced boundary of the FitzPatrick facility, equipped with two
germanium lithium detectors coupled to NDO 6000 Multi Channel Analyzers.
A Hewlett Packard desk top computer supplied screen readout, paperi

copy and permanent data storage. The auditors noted that a current
j detector manual was available, and the laboratory equipped with area

radiation monitor, lead shielding bricks and working hoods with aa

! HEPA-filter ventilation system. Energy-vs-channel calibrations were
i performed daily for routine use.

The licensee had written agreements with the R. E. Ginna Station
located near Rochester, NY and the Radiation Management Corporation
for back-up analytical support. The auditors confirmed that the
additional laboratory assistance agreements were current.

Based on the above findings, this portion of the licensee's program
appears to be acceptable.,

4.1.2 Protective Facilities
;

4.1.2.1 Assembly / Reassembly Areas

The auditors found assembly / reassembly areas as specified in the
Emergency Plan. The auditors toured NMPNS' assembly primary area,
consisting of two adjacent rooms located in the first floor of .the
administration building which are normally used as lunch rooms, and'

! found their size large enough to hold the number of site personnel
| expected to assemble in them. Additional facilities are designated
; as needed when there are large numbers of personnel on site (e.g.,
! during outages). The Nine Mile Point Emergency Plan, Section 7.4,
! Protective Facilities, identified the location of four remote assembly
i areas in the event that the primary area was uninhabitable. The

auditors toured the remote assembly area located in Oswego and'

! determined that the facilities and equipment were adequate for this
i intended use.

| The auditors toured the employee assembly area in the Unit 2 Construc-
| tion Site. Several large buildings (warehouse, area l and 2 building
j and offices) were designated by signs, as evacuation assembly areas.
| A representative of Stone and Webster, stated that a maximum of 2000

individuals would be expected on site. The auditors noted the'

available facilities could accomodate this number.
i

|

|
_. - ..._. . . - -- - - -. - _ -
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i

Based on the above findings, this portion of the licensee's program
appears to be acceptable.

4.1.2.2 Medical Treatment Facilities

The auditors toured licensee's facilities for medical treatment, to
verify their capability to perform onsite first aid.

The auditors noted onsite first aid provisions and equipment room
adjacent to the radiation protection office and decontamination
facility. The licensee stated that the first aid room was not
equipped to handle contaminated individuals and that contaminated
individuals, who were injured would be transported to the decontam-
ination facility on site or to the Oswego Hospital or the Upstate
Medical Center, depending on the extent of injury and contamination.
The licensee stated that an ambulance was available within ten
minutes afte* notification and that first aid administered onsite
would be limited to life saving measures.

Based on the above findings, this portion of the licensee's program
appeared to be acceptable.

4.1.2.3 Decontamination Facilities

The auditors toured the onsite personnel decontamination facility
located in the Administration Building, adjacent to the Health
Physics control point. Provisions for decontamination included: a
shower, one sink for wash-down, cabinet with decontamination supplies
(e.g. potassium permanagnate, shampoo, mild soap) and replacement
clothing. Radiation monitoring instrumentation would be supplied
from the Chemistry'and Radiation Protection Office or the OSC.

The licensee indicated that several safety showers located within
the controlled area could also be used for decontamination purposes,i

but the auditors noted decontaminants were not presently available
I at these showers.

Other provisions for decontamination were found at the AE0F for
persons evacuated from the site. Sources of water included showers
and hoses (normally used to wash-down the licensee service trucks).
No provisions were available to capture and monitor the liquid waste
generated. The auditors noted that the amounts of decontaminants
and number of replacement clothing, at the AEOF were insufficient to

,

handle large numbers of individuals. In addition, towels and blankets-

,

were not available.

The auditors noted that the lack of supplies and equipment for
decontamination of personnel during serious emergencies at assembly
areas was a repeat item from the Health Physics Appraisal. The'

licensee had stated in their May 7, 1981 response letter to Region
,

i 1, that enough supplies were available at each of the primary assembly
l

!

|
!
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areas. The auditors concluded that provisions and logistics to
handle groups of contaminated persons were lacking.,

Based on the above findings, improvements in the following areas are
required to achieve an acceptable program;

- Provide appropriate facilities and supplies needed to
decontaminate the number of persons that might be expected
to be contaminated during severe emergencies. (220-81-18-18)

4.1.3 Expanded Support Facilities
t

The Emergency Plan, Section 5, included an Administrative / Logistic
Manager at the EOF, whose responsibilities, as described in EPP-13,

i are to provide for the administrative and logistic functions required
to support offsite and onsite emergency organizations. Examples of
the types of support services that might be provided include secretarial
services, transportation, personnel accomodations, and outside plant
support. No additional information was made available to the auditors,

indicating that the licensee had a detailed scheme for personnel'

augmentation in the event of a large scale, prolonged accident.
(See Section 2.2)

Based on the above findings, improvements in the following area are
required to achieve an acceptable program:

,

Provide work facilities and resources in the vicinity of-

the site which would be available for corporate, contractor,
and non-licensee augmentation personct", and a scheme to
accomplish the recruitment of necessary personnel in the
event of a large, prolonged response. (220-81-18-19)

4.1.4 News Center

The licensee, in agreement with the Power Authority of the State of
! New York, designated the Naval Militia Building in Oswego, as Emergency
j News Center. As stated in Section 7.1.7 of the Emergency Plan and

in Procedure EPP-21, "Public Affairs and Corporate Communications",!

the Emergency News Center would be activated for Site Area and
General Emergencies, or whenever an event entailed significant media'

attention to warrant its operation. A. staff person assigned by the
Manager, Public Affairs and Corporate Communications, will be the
Emergency News Center Director.

The auditor toured the Naval Militia Building with the Energy Infor-
mation Center Director, and a member of the Public Affairs / Corporate

,

Communications Department.

| The Naval Militia Building is owned by the City of Oswego. The
: facility has a large open area which could accomodate 300 persons

i
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during briefings. One wing of the building will continue to be
occupied by City offices. Offices in the other wing of the building
would be available for use by news media personnel. At the time of
the tour the offices were occupied by City records and not ready for
any other use. The licensee stated that he had received approval
from the City recently, and that procurement of communication and
audiovisual equipment in the building was in progress.

Based on the above findings, improvement in the following area is
required to achieve an acceptable program:

- Provide space and install communications and other equipment
in the Emergency News Center, as needed to ensure the
performance of its designated functions during emergencies.
(220-81-18-20)

4.2.1.1 Emergency Kits and Portable Instrumentation

The licensee had stocks of emergency supplies and survey instruments
prepositioned at various locations throughout the facility. Locations
and inventory of equipment were as specified in the Emergency Plan,
Section 7.0, and the current copy of EPP-10, " Emergency Equipment
Inventories and Checklists". The auditors reviewed and inventorted
emergency kits at their assigned locations and found them to be
complete. A review of available portable survey instrumentation
indicated that their ranges, types and numbers were in accordance
with EPP-10. The auditors noted that an upgrade in emergency survey
equipment had recently taken place as a result of the Health Physics
Appraisal findings, and that some of their present radiation instruments
were able to detect up to 1000 R/hr.

Emergency environmental sampling consisted of a RADECO High Volume
air pump with charcoal or silver zeolite cartridges and fiberglass
filters as collection media. The field instrument consisted of a
count rate meter coupled to a GM probe. The licensee had performed
a study to determine minimum airborne concentrations that could be
detected under field conditions for particulates and radioiodines.

The same study showed that an RM-14 meter would have a better efficiency
than the currently used Thyac meters because of smaller scale increments
on the RM-14; and that the minimal detectable levels for particulates
and iodines could be seen in backgrounds below 100 cpm. The auditors
questioned the relationship between efficiency and activity found in
the licensee's study and concluded that the validity of licensee's
conclusion was questionable.;

Inventories of emergency instrumentation, supplies and equipment
described in the Emergency Plan and implementing procedures were
performed on a routine basis. Calibration of radiation instrumentation
was performed on a timely basis, but a means for calibrating high
range dose rate survey instrJments was lacking.
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Based on the above findings, improvements in the following areas are
required to achieve and acceptable program:

Provide portable instruments to measure radiofodine from-

cartridges in accordance with criteria set forth by NUREG-0654.
(220-81-18-21)

In addition to the above findings, the following matters should be
considered for improvement:

- Develop means for calibrating the high range survey meters
for high radiation fields. (220-81-18-22)

4.2.1.2 Area and Process Radiation Monitors

The readouts of radiation detectors monitoring radiation areas and
process systems were located in back of the main panel in the Control
Room. Each measurement readout was recorded on a multipoint chart
and could be switched to continous recording. Euch channel had an
alarm trip setting and they were set as specified in procedures.
Alarms for each detector were located on the annunciation panel in
the Control Room. The licensee calibrated 29 channels on a regular
basis in accordance with N-RIP-31.

The ranges of area and process monitors varied according to function,.
and were found to be adequate.

Process and area radiation monitors, which provided Emergency Action
Levels (EALs) needed to classify emergencies, were in place and t

operable. Due to the limited range of the process off gas and main
vent monitors, supplemental means consisting of teletector readings
were provided to extend the upper limit of measurement during accidents.
(See Section 4.1.1.7)

Based on the above findings, this portion of the licensee's program
appears to be acceptable.

4.2.1.3 Non-Radiation Process Monitors

The process monitors which measure vital parameters of a non-radio-
logical measure such as: temperature,-pressure, flow, fluid level,
seismic motions, etc., being relied upon for accident detection,
classification, and assessment were in place and operable. All
monitor readouts were accessible in the control room and were readily;

; observable,

l "

Based on the above findings this portion of the licensee program
appears to be satisfactory.

t

i

I

!

I
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4.2.1.4 Meteorological Instrumentation
,

.

The auditors reviewed the licensee's meteorological measurements
program against the guidelines found in Relgulatory Guides 1.23 and
1.97, and the criterla set forth in NUREGS-0654, 0696, and 0737.

The licensee provided a brief description of NMPNS's meteorological
measurements program in Section 7.3.3 of the Emergency Plan. The
integration of meteorological data into the licensee's dose assessment
scheme was described in EPP-8 "Offsite dose estimate procedure".
The auditors reviewed the licensee's procedures for maintaining the

; meteorological measurements program; these procedures include S-ICP-WS-1,
; -2, and -3, and N1-IP-WS-4 and -5.

The auditors determined that existing licensee's meteorological
capabilities addressed the requirements of NUREG-0737, TAP III.A.2
and the criteria set forth in NUREG-0654, Appendix 2.

The meteorological measurements system provided the basic parameters
(i.e., wind direction and speed, and an estimate of atmospheric
stability) necessary to perform dose assessment. Data from the
meteorological measurements system are recorded on strip charts
located in the control room.

All measurement systems were found operable and had been calibrated
according to their preventive maintenance schedule using current
procedures. The licensee has provisions for obtaining meteorological
information from alternate data sources, (i.e. James A. FitzPatrick

) Nuclear Plant) in the event of equipment failure. If severe weather
conditions occurred at or near the site, the control room personnel
would be advised by the local weather dispatcher who, in turn, would
be advised by the National Weather Service at Hancock International
Airport, Syracuse, New York.

The licensee's preventative maintenance (FM) activities consist of a'

multi-tiered operational program. The control room staff. reviewed
the operation of records on a shift basis, and the I&C staff performed
daily (approximately 5 per week) surveillance of the equipment and
recording systems (analog and digital) at the weather station. The
I&C staff performed the electronic calibration on a bi-weekly basis
and a full system calibration semi-annually. This leval of a PM
program would make detection of inoperable equipment highly likely
with prompt restoration of service.

Meteorological records (analog and digital) were forwarded to corporate
headquarters with site logs and calibration records in order for
them to review and store the data.

( The licensee's methodology for assessing the transport and diffusion
d characteristics in the site area did not consider the potential for

| terrain induced effects. Presently, the licensee deals with the

_. -. . - - - -. -- - - . . - - - _ _ -
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l

various release pathways (350' stack and ground release) using
real-time meteorological information, and doesn't make an attempt to

,
' quantify the uncertainty associated with effluent trajectory. The

procedure did not highlight the potential for trajectories associated;

with " lake breezes" that are prominent at the site. (See Section!

5.4.2)

| Based on the above findings, this portion of the licensee's program
appears to be acceptable, but the following matters should be considered'

for improvement:

Describe the method to deal with illegible wind direction--

traces during on-shore flow conditions. (i.e. A 0-360
degrees wind vane rather than 0-540). (220-81-18-23)

-- Establish an alternate stability class determination

j scheme for use when the primary source of information
cannot provide this parameter. (Consider the data types
available from the alternate data sources). (220-81-18-24)

-- Include the characteristic wind direction traces to determine
atmospheric stability class in EPP-8 rather than depend on

1 posted material external to the plan or procedures.
(220-81-18-25)

Identify the method for adjusting wind speed measurements--

(32' or 200') to the characteristic release height (32' or
j; 350'). (Wind speed profiles, for example could be used to
i apply the appropriate value to the dose projection contingent
' on release pathway.) (220-81-18-26)

; 4.2.2 Protective Equipraent
'

4.2.2.1 Respiratory Protection

Self-contained breathing apparatus (SCBA) were reserved at various
i locations for emergency use.
:

The auditors review indicated 53 Scott Pak II units with one spare
i cylinder each. Thirty-five SCBA units were assigned to emergency

fire cabinets, and two SCBA units were provided for every emergency
response facility and emergency kit with the exception of the Downwind
Survey Kit. (Full-faced respirators with iodine sorbant canisters
were available for environmental monitoring teains.) The auditors.

determined that under most accident situations there would be an
.

onsite capability for refilling SCBA air tanks. Breathing air could
be supplied by a high pressure compressor or alternatively by a
cascade generator. The high pressure compressor installed on the
roof of the Administration Building could fill a 30 minute supply
tank in a short time. In their response to the Health Physics
Appraisal on May 7, 1981. The licensee maintained that the air

i
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quality would be similar to the normal ventilation system, and the
cascade generator located in the Instrument Storage Room would serve
an alternate refilling station. The licensee had no idea of the
turn-over time needed for hooking into the cascade generator.

The auditors noted refilling capability would be lost if onsite
provisions were inaccessible, and that the rooftop of the Administration
Building and the Instrument Storage Room (same ventilation as the
Chemistry Lab) could be uninhabitable or inaccessible under certain
emergency conditions. The licensee stated that a verbal agreement
with the Oswego Fire Company would enable the licensee to use an
offsite cascade generator, but that no written agreement presently
existed for them to provide this service.

Based on the above findings, this portion of the licensee's program
appears to be acceptable, but the following matters should be considered
for improvement:

Relocate the cascade generator to an area which would be-

accessible under accident conditions to provide quality
breathing air, and obtain written agr eements with offsite
groups to ensure alternate air refilling services.
(220-81-18-27)

4.2.2.2 Protective Clothing

The auditors determined that there were forty sets of protective
clothing for emergency use. These sets were contained in their
emergency kits as stated in EPP-10 " Emergency Equipment Inventories
and Checklists."

There were no other supplies of protective clothing reserved for
emergency use. The auditors concluded that their present supplies
would be adequate for supplying initial emergency response teams.

; Based on the above findings, this portion of the licensee's proorim
appears to be acceptable,

s

i 4.2.3 Communications ,

The auditors verified that communications equipment, and backups
specified in the licensee's Emergency Plan were available and operable,

; including alarms located throughout the facility which had specific
t

personnel notification functions. Communications equipment was
checked routinely in accordance with EPP-10, " Emergency Equipment
Monitoring and Check-Lists."

The auditors verified that there was a 24-hour capability to notify
the NRC, State and local authorities from the Control Room. The
auditors noted that the key communication nets had a backup, usually
in the form of regular, non-dedicated telephone lines.

1

i
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,

The auditors noted that phones in the TSC and EOF were in close
proximity to each other, so that several individuals would be confined
to a small work area while using them. (See Sections 4.1.1.2 and
4.1.1.4)

During a walk-through for inplant surveys (see section 7.2), handheld
radios used for communication with the TSC were found to be inadequate.

4

Based on the above findings, this portion of the licensee's programj'
appears to be acceptable, but the following item should be considered
for improvement.

! Develop means to permit audible radio communications-

within the plant. (220-81-18-28)

i 4.2.4 Damage Control, Corrective Action and Maintenance I

Equipment and Supplies '

The auditors reviewed the NMP Emergency Plan, Section 7.7, " Damage
' Control Equipment" and held discussions with the Site Maintenance

Superintendent to determine whether the licensee had adequate provisions
for dedicated supplies-and equipment for expeditious damage control
during emergencies.i

The Emergency Plan listed a rescue cabinet located in the maintenance
i shop as the primary source of equipment. The cabinet contained

wrecking bars, hack saws, sledgehammers, a burning torch and other
tools for forceable entry. In addition, normal stocks of repair
tools were available at this location.

4

The licensee stated that seven fire cabinets would be available to
i supply the damage control teams with Self Contained Breathing Apparatus
" (SCBA), life-lines, portable lights and protective clothing (Anti-C's).

Each fire cabinet contained five SCBA units having two spare bottles,
and two sets of protective clothing. (The licensee indicated that

1 additional Anti-C's and dosimetry would be available from OSC.) The
location of these kits were referenced in the Damage Control Procedure,
EPP-22, Rev. O.

The auditors noted that fire cabinets were strategically located
throughout the facility (i.e., Administration, Turbine, Off-Gas and

4 Reactor Buildings). Placement of the rescue kit also appeared to be
satisfactory. The maintenance shop was under the same ventilation
as the Operations Support Center (OSC). Based on this, the auditors ;4

concluded that the repair tools would be accessible when the on-site
i OSC was functional. The auditors also verified that rescue and fire

cabinets were inventoried on a quarterly basis.

Based on the above findings, this portion of the licensee's program
appears to be acceptable.

_ -- .. . . ~ . - - . . - - - _ - -- . , - _ _ . - - - - .
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4.2.5 Reserves

The auditors verified that the licensee did not rely on the routine
inventory of supplies to support emergency operations. The licensee
had dedicated emergency equipment and supplies (e.g., emergency
kits) in sufficient amounts to support their emergency actions in

,

accordance with the Emergency Plan.

Based on the above findings, this portion of the licensee's program
appears to be acceptable.

4.2.6 Transportation

The auditors reviewed EPP-14, " Emergency Key Control," and held
discussions with licensee staff to verify that vehicles would be
available during an emergency.

The licensee stated that several vehicles were made routinely available
and were assigned to the on-call supervisors during back shifts.
The auditors examined the equipment in one additional vehicle designated
for offsite survey use and verified that an offsite survey kit and
power inverter for operating sampling equipment were included.

i Based on the above findings, this portion of the licensee's program
appears to be acceptable.

5.0 Procedures

5.1 General Content and Format

The auditors reviewed the licensee's Emergency Plan Procedures and other'

related procedures for content and format.

( The auditors noted that individuals and organizational elements having
|

the authority and responsibility for performing the various tasks were
usually specified and that steps requiring user actions were generally>

! displayed in a step-by-step fashion, although some action statements were
: not directive and gave room for ambiguity. For example, Procedure EPP-7,
| Downwind Radiological Monitoring, used 'should', rather than 'shall',
| suggesting that the user has the option not to perform the indicated
| step. References to other procedures required to complete detailed

actions were usually made at the point of implemen+.ation. Check-lists
and sign-off sheets needed to document user actions were included.

Specific findings in relation to the range of procedures developed to
| implement the Emergency Plan are discussed in subsequent paragraphs.
!

5.2 Emergency, Alarm and Abnormal Occurrence Procedures

The licensee had an annunciator list available it Le Control Room. Wheni

| an annunciator is activated, the operator can use tne reference list to
,

I

|
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obtain the applicable (normal) operating procedure. The (normal) operating
procedures failed however to make specific reference to the applicable
emergency operating procedure (E0P) but the E0Ps guided the operator to
implementation procedures for emergency classification.

Based on the above findings this portion of the Itcensee's program appears
to be acceptable but the following matter should be considered for improvement.

Include cross-references to specific E0P in operating procedures.-

(221-81-18-29)

5.3 Implementing Instructions

Emergency Plan Implementing Instructions are overall procedures from,the
perspective and for use by the person coordinating and directing the
emergency response effort. Such procedures orchestrate the implementation
of other, more specific procedures (e.g. onsite surveys, personnel account-
ability, etc.) to be used in response to the various classes of emergencies.
Usually there is one implementing instruction for each emergency category.

The inspector reviewed EPP-1 " Radiation Emergencies" and EPP-20
" Classification and notification of emergency conditions" and noted that

,

the stated purpose of EPP-1 was to define the actions necessary for
! prompt and efficient handling of emergencies at NMPNS, thus approaching

tha intent of implementing instructions. EPP-1 was found to be poorly
organized and failed to provide clear guidance for the Emergency Director;

(ED) to coordinate the implementation of the emergency plan and orchestrate ;

its implementing procedures. Figure 1 of EPP-1 provided a flow chart of
'

actions to be taken to respond to given radiation emergency conditions.,

EPP-1 failed to define the scope of authority and responsibilities of the,

: ED. The procedure instead defined responses to specific radiation alarms
within the facility. It dia not provide guidlines from the ED's. perspective
for him to integrate inplant and offsite assessment, dose projections,

,

and operational parameters indicating potential releases into a coherent,

i framework. A separate procedure (EPP-20) was used to classify' the emergency
based on specific events.

f Neither EPP-1 or EPP-20 defined how staff-augmentation and manning of
emergency actions would be accomplished.

! Based on the above findings, improvements in the following areas are
required to achieve an acceptable program:

.

- Rewrite Implementing Instructions for each emergency class,
from the perspective of the ED to orchestrate other detailedL

emergency implementing procedures, so that a coherent emergency
direction is made possible. (220-81-18-30)

,

.5.4 Implementing Procedures

|

i

1
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5.4.1 Notifications

The auditors reviewed EPP-20 and noted that the sequence of notifications
was defined and a call list provided for each emergency class.

.

The Emergency Director (ED) was assigned the responsib;11ty for
notification and for ensuring that each item on the notification
fact sheet had been completed. The communication chief under the
direction of the ED defined notifications but if he was not available
the ED will personally make them. Section 5.2.6 of EPP-20 made it
clear that the ED is the only person who has the authority to declare
an emergency and recommend protective actions. Provisions were made
for verification and follow-up information and subsequent notification
when escalation or descalation of the emergency class took effect.

The notification procedur specified the immediate action steps to
be taken and the levels of notification associated with each emergency
classification. The procedure met the NRC notification requirements
in 10 CFR 50.72. Planned messages were also included for initial
notifications, and verification scheme to ensure the validity of the i

message recieved.

Based on the above findings this portion of the licensee program
appears to be acceptable.

5.4.2 Assessment Actions

The auditors reviewed procedures for collecting data, and assessing
the consequences of accidents involving releases of radioactive
materials including: EPP-7 Downwind Radiological Monitoring, EPP-8
Off Site Dose Estimate, EPP-16 Environmental Monitoring, and EPP-1
Radiation Emergencies.

The procedures detailed actions required to obtain data but did not
provide a format to allow each step to be checked-off when completed.
Assessment procedures were found adequate to provide the information
needed, in making assessments of radiological conditions in the EPZ.

The auditors found no guidance to assist the Radiological Assessment
Coordinator (RAC) to integrate the various sources of information
into a coherent picture (e.g effluent monitor systems, in plant
surveys, radiological monitoring downwind environmental surveys).
The procedure failed to consider the land water interface on the
plume meander limiting the chances for field survey-teams to find
the plume. (See Section 4.2.1.4)

A walk-through on dose assessment (See Section 7.2) showed that
personnel had difficulty in following EPP-8 for computing off site
doses. The auditors concluded that the dose assessment procedure
lacked clear instructions for the user.

!
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Based on the above findings, improvements in the following areas are
required to achieve an acceptable program;

Prepare an overall procedure which integrates the various-

sources of radiological assessment information to allow
the RAC to make a coherent response and enable him to
estimate the radiological consequences resulting from tne
various u.cident scenarios. (220-81-18-31)

Clarify and simplify the dose assessment calculation-

procedure (EPP-8). (220-81-18-32)

Review procedures for dose projections and protective-

action recommendations to take into account uncertainty of
plume locations. (220-81-18-33)

5.4.2.1 Offsite Radiological Surveys

Provisions for offsite surveys were found in EPP-7, " Downwind Radio-
logical Monitoring" and in EPP-8, "Offsite Dose Estimate." The
procedures specified methods, equipment and transportation means to
be used in conjunction with offsite surveys.

EPP-7 was written from the viewpoint of the user and survey data
sheets and envelopes were provided to record necessary data; and to
label samples. In addition, offsite maps provided the location of
pre-assigned survey points.

The procedure did not consider errors due to innacuracies in locating
the plume. (See Sections 4.2.1.4 and 5.4.2) and failed to outline a
protocol for communicating survey results to the RAC or to define
actions to be taken if communications failed. Additionally, procedures

,

lacked references to radiological protective measures needed for the
survey team members (e.g. exposure control).4

Based on the above findings improvements in the following areas are
required to achieve an acceptable program:

Review EPP-7 and 8 to include guidance on how to deal with-

errors resulting from variance in the plume pathway. (See
Section 5.4.2) (220-81-18-34)

In addition the following items should be considered for improvement:

Review EPP-7 and 8 to include radiological protection-

measures for survey team members; backup communications
and a protocol for relaying survey results. (220-81-18-35)

5.4.2.2 Onsite (Out-of-Plant) Radiological Surveys

EPP-7, " Downwind Radiological Monitoring," was used to perform
emergency onsite, out-of plant radiation surveys. Preplanned survey
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,

points were indicated on maps available at the control room, the TSC
and the EOF.

Figure 1 of EPP-7 contained a table for recording field survey data.
Space was allotted for timing airborne survey data, flow rate,
background, total sample count rate for particulates and iodines;
instrument type, serial number, date and survey location. No

| provisions were made however, to record names, times at which individual
radiation exposure measurements were made, nor sector number of;
survey locations.

,

The licensee stated that only Chemistry and Radiation personnel were'
qualified to perform airborne surveys. Prerequisites entailing this>

information were lacking in EPP-7. In addition, the procedure did
not instruct survey teams on radiological protection; and failed to
provide a technique to determine the location of the plume (e.g.
whether team members were within the plume or below it, or at the4

plume's centerline).

Although EPP-7 instructed the team members to return labeled air
samples to the site for GeLi analysis and to report the results to
the Environmental Survey / Sample Team Coardinator, no details concerning
how co handle communications with the site were specified, nor did
the procedure address information flow from survey team members to
other elements of the emergency organization (e.g. Survey Coordinator).
In addition, the procedure failed to indicate when, where, or how,
completed survey data sheets would be handled at the end of thei

surveys.
,.

Based on the above findings, this portion of the licensee's program
appears to be acceptable, but the following matters should be considered
for improvement:

- Revise EPP-7 to include; radiation protection guidelines;
; and modify data sheets to provide space for recording the
! time at which each sample was taken, and team member's

names. (220-81-18-36),

|
- Specify how to dispose of samples; and provide instructions

indicating the flow of information from field su-vey teams
to other elements of the emergency organization. G20-81-18-37)

:

5.4.2.3 In-Plant Radiological Surveys

The auditors reviewed, EPP-6, "In-Plant Emergency Surveys," and
noted that the procedure was written to reflect 24 hours staffing

,

for in plant survey teams. The off-hours team makeup consisted of a
! qualified operator (see Section 5.4.2.4) and assistant, until Chemistry

and Radiation Protection personnel are available for replacement.
The procedure outlined different action steps in relating to the
user's training and qualifications. For example, a 2500 mr/hr dose

|
|
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rate exit criteria was established for non-health physics users in
comparison to a 10,000 mr/hr exit criteria for the HP trained team;
in addition, portable air samples would be taken only by qualified
personnel.

The auditors noted that general precautionary radiological measures :

were included in EPP-6 but that specific techniques were lacking.
Routine procedures which included specific guidance on technique
were not referenced in EPP 6. Operability checks were not included
as an action step before conducting a survey, nor were prerequisites

t such as upgraded dosimetry and specifics instructions for using
protective clothing.

The auditors noted that EPP-6 instructed normal-hours-teams to take
high volume air samples, but failed to specify the me'ditm in the
cartridge, and did not' refer to N.1-RTP-75, " Operation and Calibration
of RADECO High. Volume Air Sampler" which included radiological
precautions. No information was provided on analyzing the cartridges.

Figure 1 of EPP-6. contained a data. table for in plant survey data
(i.e., gamma, beta, and airborne survey information); instrument
type, serial numbe'r, date, survey location, surveyors name; area
radiation monitor (ARM); continuous air monitors (CAM) readings,
location and time. The data sheet had no space for recording times
of radiation measurements. Instructions to return original data
sheets were lacking but information flow from in plant survey teams
to the appropriate emergency element of the emergency organization
using' plant telephones, page system or portable radios, was specified.

Based on the above findings, improvements in the following areas are ,

'required to achieve an acceptable program:

Revise EPP-6 to include: radiation protection precautions-

for unusual plant conditions; radiological survey and,

: sample counting instructions (within the action steps);
time of dose rate measurements, techniques for taking
radiation measurements (e.g. ground level versus waist
level) and disposition of original data sheets. (220-81-18-38)

5.4.2.4 Post-Accident Primary Coolant Sampling

i The auditors reviewed NI-PSP-10 Reactor Coolant Sampling-Suspected
i High Activity and NI-PSP-11 Reactor Water Sampling with Cleanup
i System Isolated and found that the procedures failed to provide: ;
i

|
'

A check list to ensure that radiological precautions would be*

taken before, during and after the retrival of the post accident
coolant sample (e.g. exposure control); labeling, recording of
data and storage of the sample communications between the
sample collection team members and other organizational elements.

i (e.g. control room operators RAC, and Emergency Director); and

;

i
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Alara considerations. The procedure failed to give instructions
for sealing the sample-prior to removal from the hood. No
-limit was established concerning the concentrations (i. e.
amount of radioactivity) that could be transported and
responsibilities for the various actions were not clear.

Based on the above finding 6 improvements in the following
areas are required to achieve an acceptable program:

- Revise NI-PSP-10 to include limiting exposure; clear
assignment of responsibility; a check list for radio-
logical precautions to be taken during sampling,
transportation and analysis; communications; maximum
concentrations of radioactivity in the sample for
handling and analysis; and ALARA considerations.
(220-81-18-39)

5.4.2.5 Post-Accident Primary Coolant Sample Analysis

The licensee had a set-up for counting high level samples, with
geometrics of 10, 20, 30-50 and 100 inches from the GeLi detector,
and had establisned counting efficiencies, accurate within 20% for
up to 40*4 dead time. The auditors concluded that level of efficiencies
and accuracy were adequate for emergency sample analysis.

The licensee had reduced the hazard to laboratory personnel by
limiting the volume of the sample taken,-thus permitting the normal
radiation work procedure to cover the emergency sample analysis.
The routine data sheets were applicable to emergency samples.
Procedures were adequate with the exception that the user was not
instructed to give results to organizational elements performing
assessment functions (e. g. RAC, ED.)

Based on the above findings, this portion of the licensee's program
appears to be acceptable, but the following matters should be considered
for improvement:

- Review procedure used for primary coolant analysis to
instruct the user on relaying information to organizational
elements performing assessment functions (e.g. E0, RAC).
(220-81-18-40)

5.4.2.6 Post-Accident Containment Air (Drywell) Sampling

The auditors reviewed procedure N1-PSP-ll, used to sample the off gas
system and noted that it used routine data recording and sample-labeling
data sheets. N1-PSP-ll described the location and sacpling system
used to measure the concentration of Xenon in the contai ment atmosphere
by applying a detector to the gas sample chamber. If radiation
levels exceeded the range of the instrument, the procedure called
for a measurement on the shielding sample line using a teletector.

_ _ - _ _ - - . _ - _ _ . . _ - . _ _ , _ _ _ - _ _ _
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The same sampling system would have to be disconnected and moved to
another evlevation to sample the dry well. This required disconnecting
a highly contaminated system and moving it using the elevator during
an emergency.

The procedure did not define radiological conditions expected nor
the level of airborne activity that would be released disconnecting
the sampling system.

Based on the above findings, this portion of the licensee's program
appeared to be acceptable, but the following matters should be
considered for improvement:I

Revaluate procedures for containment (drywell) sampling-

: in accordance with findings in Section 4.1.1.6. (220-81-18-41)

5.4.2.7 Post-Accident Containment (Dry Well) Air Sample Analysis

The auditors reviewed N1-PSP-ll, and noted that it provided a method
for handling, analyzing and diluting high level samples. The auditors
concluded that routine procedure for radiation protection techniques

i and data sheets were adequate.

; N1-PSP-ll failed to identify the organizational element to whom
information on samples would be given, and to give instructions on
how to dispose of samples.

Based on the above findings this portion of the licensee program
appeared to be acceptable but the following matters should be considered
for improvement:

- Review N1-PSP-ll to include instruction for the user
to forward data to organizational elements performing
offsite dose assessment (e.g. RAC, ED) and how to dispose

! of samples. (220-81-18-42)
,

; 5.4.2.8 Stack Effluent Sampling Procedure

- N1-SP-7 " Stack Sampling" addressed sampling of the stack effluent,
andgaveinstructionsforcpangingcharcoalandparticulatefilters
in the sampling stack panela A precautionary meeting with the
Superintendent of Radiation Protection and Chemistry was indicated
in order to assess the intent of radiological protective measures-
for sampling personnel. This would be cause for delay during off-shifts,
since this person is on site only during day shifts.

The procedure gave instructions for obtaining gas, particulates and
: tritium samples but was not keyed to provide specific information to

personnel responsible for assessment actions. In addition, N1-SP-7
'

failed to address radiation hazards associated with handling charcoal
filters and other filter media.

1
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Based on the above findings, this portion of the licensee program
appears to be acceptable, but the following matters should be considered
for improvement:

Review Stack Effluent Sampling Procedure to incorporate--

guidelines for: conducting pre-entrance precautionary
meetings during off-shifts; handling highly radioactive
charcoal and other filter media; and relaying data to
organizational elements in charge of making offsite dose
assessment. (220-81-18-43)

5.4.2.9 Stack Effluent Sample Analysis

The auditors noted that sample analysis procedures other than instructions
provided in N1-SP-7, were lacking.

The auditors concluded that routine analytical procedures would be
followed during emergencies, and radiological precautions used would
be those found in routine procedures. NISP-7 failed to instruct the
user to notify emergency personnel responsible for offsite assessment
actions.

Cased on the above findings, This portion of the licensee program
appears to be acceptable, but the following matters.should be considered
for improvement:

Review N1-SP-7 to include: radiological precautions-

expected when handling'and analyzing highly radioactive
samples; and instructions for the user to relay information
to emergency personnel responsible for offsite assessment
actions (e.g. ED, RAC). (220-81-18-44)

5.4.2.10 Sampling of Post-Accident Liquid Wastes

The auditors determined that routine procedures would be used to
j take liquid waste samples, generated as a result of accident scenarios.

Radiological precautions addressed in PSP-4, " Liquid Waste Sampling,;

Analysis and Record Keeping," were not specific and did not provide,

' precautions concerning high radiation levels expected in the liquid
| waste sampling area.

Based on the above findings, this portion of the licensee's program<

appears to be acceptable but the folicwing items should be considered,

; for improvement:

- Develop a procedure for sampling liquid wastes which
' addresses the radiological conditions expected during

severe accidents. (220-81-18-45)
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5.4.2.11 Analysis of Post-Accident Liquid Wastes
1

; The auditors noted that PSP-4 had no precautions for handling highly
radioactive liquid waste nor was there specific guidance on how to

,

perform dilutions of samples.'

Based on the above findings, improvements in the following areas are
required to achieve an acceptable program:

- De'ielop a procedure for analyzing liquid waste samples
resulting from severe accidents. (220-81-18-46)

;

j 5.4.2.12 Radiological Environmental Monitoring Program (REMP)
i

The auditors reviewed the Emergency Plan, Section 5.2, Onsite Emergency
,

Organization, and EPP-16, " Environmental Monitoring", and concluded
that provisions to implement a REMP, were adequate. The auditors
toured the environmental laboratory at the J. A. FitzPatrick site,-

and determined that a GeLi detector for gamma spectroscopy and a
proportional counter for gross alpha and beta measurements were
available.

4

Based on the findings in the above area, this portion of the licensee's
program appears to be acceptable.

5.4.3 Protective Actions

5.4.3.1 Radiation Protection During Emergencies+

The auditors found that EPP-15, " Health Physics Procedure," was a
general procedure concerning radiation protection activities under;

' emergency coaattions, and that radiological precautions were scattered
throughout other procedures (e.g., EPP-4, Personnel Injury or Illness,'

EPP-6, In plant Emergency Surveys, EPP-7, Downwind Radiological,

1 Monitoring and EPP-22, Damage Control).

! The procedure sections included: Emergency Response Guidelines;
Emergency Respiratory Protection; Radioprotective Drug Distribution;
and, Personnel, Equipment and Area' Decontamination.

Topics covered were exposure limits, exposure records, personnel
dosimetry, ALARA, access control, potassium ~ iodine for thyroid
blocking dose assessment and decontamination.

The auditors noted that responsibilities were not addressed for:
refilling respirator bottles; for upgrading dosimetry; and, for
training and briefing of emergency workers on radiological conditions.

The auditors were informed that personnel in charge of radiation
protection would ad hoc these tasks in' response to particular emergency
conditions. EPP-15 did not provide a table of contents for quick

,!

t
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reference to a particular section nor to other emergency or routine
procedures that would be applicable during an emergency.

Based on the above findings, this portion of the licensce's program
appears to be acceptable but the following items should be considered
for improvement:

- Revise emergency implementing procedures to include respon-
sibilities for radiological protection (e.g., briefings of
emergency personnel; dosimetry, etc.) in the action steps
portion of the procedures. (220-81-18-47)

5.4.3.2 Evacuation of Owner Controlled Areas

Provisions for evacuation were contained in Section 6.6 of the
Emergency Plan, EPP-19, " Site Evacuation Procedure, and in EPP-1,
" Radiation Emergencies." The auditors also reviewed Nine Mile

,.

Point Unit 2 Construction Site Emergency Procedure CSI 24.3.
,

| The auditors determined tha; the licensee had action levels requiring
' evacuations from work areas in the event of a site or.a general

emergency. There were provisions for announcements over the public
| address system, but no reference was made to reach the park area
: adjacent to the Energy Information Center (EIC).

I Based on the above findings, this portion of the licensee's program
appears to be acceptable but the following matters should be considered
for improvement:

- Include provisions for evacuation of- park area around the
EIC. -(220-81-18-48)

5.4.3.3 Personnel Accountability

The euditors reviewed the Emergency Plan, Section 6.6, Protective
Actions, and EPP-5, " Personnel Accountability" and Unit 2 Construction,

' Site Emergency Procedure CSI 24.3.

The above procedures provided responsibilities and instructions for-
accounting of all personnel, including a means to ascertain the
whereabouts of missing individuals.

,

( Based on the above findings, this portion of the licensee's program
appears to be acceptable.

5.4.3.4 Personnel Monitoring and Decontamination

The auditors reviewed EPP-4, Personnel Injury or Illness, Revision 3;
EPP-15, Health Physics Procedure, Revision 2; EPP-19, Site Evacuation
Procedure, Revision 1; and, S-RTP-10, Calculation of Internal Radiation

! Exposure.

.

4
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The above procedures included techniques for decontaminating individuals,
vehicles, and equipment onsite and/or at the remote assembly areas.
However, there were no means for recording individual names, the
extent of contamination, the-instrument used and the disposition of

i individual and equipment, except at the AEOF. Sketches to facilitate
description of the body area (s) and space to record results of
decontamination efforts were not provided.

j Procedures EPP-04, 15 and 19 indicated a limit of 100 counts per
minute (cpm) above background for personnel skin contamination,'

using a GM probe with a thin mylar window, but the Emergency Plan
cited 400 cpm above backgrcund. EPP-15 failed to address specific.

'

techniques to be used for monitoring individuals during emergency
situations (e.g., areas of the body to be emphasized, the use of
nasal smears of persons suspected of being internally contaminated,
etc). Cross references to appropriate procedures were also lacking.
In. addition, there was no guidance for decontamination of a large
grcup of contaminated persons.

|

In cases of severe and/or persistent personnel contamination, EPP-15
; directs the user to communicate with the Emergency Director, who
' would then contact site physicians for assistance. Data sheets are

submitted ~ to the Radiological Assessment Coordinator (RAC).;

I

'

Based on the above findings, improvement in the following areas are,

required to achieve an acceptable program:

Revise EPP-04 and -15 to include specific guidance on-

technique for personnel monitoring for the number of
persons expected during emergencies; and cross-references
to decontamination and follow-up bioassays. (220-81-18-49)

In addition to the above findings, the following matters should be
; considered for improvement:

-

- Include of body sketches and data sheets to record decon-
tamination progress. (220-81-18-50)

| - Provide consistent personnel decontamination limits between
| the Emergency Plan and those stated in EPPP-04 and 19.

(220-81-18-51)i

I

! 5.4.3.5 Onsite First-Aid / Search and Rescue

The following procedures discussed the licensee's provisions for
| locating, transporting and handling injured per_ sons who may also be

contaminated: EPP-3, Search and Rescue; EPP-4, Personnel Injury or
Illness; and, EPP-15, Health Physics Procedure.;

The auditors concluded that the combination of the above listed
| procedures covered key aspects such as: notification and search

,

!

l

,

i
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methods, radiation protection considerations, interfaces with the
Oswego Hospital and Upstate Medical Center, and coordination with
offsite rescue squads for transportation.

The auditors noted that the fire brigade, rescue brigade and first
aid squae consisted of the same membership and.was defined in Section
5.2.6 of the emergency plan. In addition, Section.3.43 of EPP-3,
" Search aid Rescue" indicated that the personnel chosen for the
emergency teams would normally consist of the Nuclear Operator, two
Auxiliary Operators _ and two Security Guards and would be coordinated
with personnel accountability (EPP-5). When available, a Radiation
Protection Technician would also accompany the team to provide
additional radiation protection guidance. During off-hours, personnel
trained as "self monitors" would be responsible to take the necessary
precautions and initiate decontamination procedures as described in
Section 6.0 of EPP-15. .

Based on the above findings, this portion of the licensee's program
appears to be acceptable.

5.4.4 Security During Emergencies

The auditors reviewed the station's security procedures for use
during emergencies and held discussions with the licensee's security
personnel.

Security pe.sonnel stated that security responsibilities and instructions
had been extracted from the station's emergency procedures. The
auditors determined that actions required by security during a
radiological emergency were adequately addressed.

Based on the above findings, this portion of the licensee's program
appears to be acceptable.

i 5.4.5 Repair and Corrective Actior.s

j The auditors reviewed the contents of EPP-22, " Damage Control," and
~

determined that it addressed the concept nf operation of repair and
corrective action teams; and the location of emergency equipment;;

| but did not refer to a criteria to select team members; specific
| disciplines required or the communication means to be used. The
j guidelines for personnel safety during damage control operations
I (Section 6.0 of EPP-22), did not establish exposure guidelines
I consistent with EPA Emergency Worker and Lifesaving Activity Protective

Action Guide for undertaking corrective actions.
|

I

| Based on the above findings, this portion of the licensee's program
; appears to be acceptable, but the following matters should be considered
|- for improvement:

!
;

i
|

!
t
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Incorporate into EPP-22 the criteria and logistics of-

selection of team members and communication means to be
employed. (220-81-18-52)

5.4.6 Recovery

The auditors reviewed the Emergency Plan, Section 9.0, Recovery, and
held discussions with licensee staff to evaluate the licensee's
provisions for entering a recovery phase.

The auditors determined that the corporate emergency director had
the authority to declare when a recovery phase was entered, although
guidelines for him to evaluate plant operating conditions as well as
in plant and out-of plant radiological conditions before making the
decision were not provided. Notifications to be made to various
agencies prior to assuming a recovery mode were not addressed.

Based on the above findings, improvements in the following area are
required to achieve an acceptable program:

- Develop procedure to orchestrate the transition from an
emergency classification to a recovery mode, including
specific criteria upon which the emergency classes will be
downgraded and provisions for notification of federal,
state and local officials prior to entering a downgraded
mode. (220-81-18-53)

5.4.7 Public Information (PI)

The licensee's program for disseminating information to the nublic
via the news media in an emergency situation was found in EPP-21,
"Public Affairs and Corporate Communications Department, Emergency
Communications Procedure." The auditors reviewed EPP-21'and foundt

' that it was descriptive in nature and its format inadequate because
it failed to clearly outline responsibilities, guidelines and the
specific sequential actions required of the various individuals

( dealing with public information during accidents. Although the
' public information program was described within the body of EPP-21,

the auditors found it difficult to retrieve because of the manner in
which it was organized. According to EPP-21, the Director EIC, will

i be notified by the stacion staff per the notification procedures in

| EPP-20 whenever the Emergency Plan is activated. The Director EIC
| will then contact the PACC Manager, at Corporate Headquarters in

Syracuse. PACC is responsible for notifications of the news media.

! and issuance of plant-related information. In order to provide a
i singular source of information, an individual in the PACC Department
' will be appointed by the PACC Manager as the primary source for the
' news media and the public.

The Emergency. News Center in Oswego will be activated for Site Area
and General Emergencies or for any event with significant media
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attention. At that time, the PACC Manager will appoint an individual,

1 to act as Emergency News Center (ENC) Director.

The Director EIC will be designated as Emergency Director of Public
Information (EDPI) whenever an emergency is declared, and will'

maintain contact with the Public Information Coordinator in the TSC,
and will coordinate information on plant status for release to the
public with the PACC Department and the ENC.

The primary purpose of the Inquiry Response Team as described in
EPP-21, is presently designed to respond to inquiries from the news;

media, but failed to address inquiries from the general public.

Based on the above findings, this portion of the licensee's program
appears to be acceptable, but the following matters should be considered
for improvement:

-- Revise EPP-21's format to clearly outline responsibilities,
guidelines and specific sequential actions required of the

- - various individuals dealing with public information during
accidents. (220-81-18-54) ,

Develop provisions for responding to public inquiries--

separate from the news media. (220-81-18-55)

5.5 Supplementary Procedures

5.5.1 Inventory, Operational Check and Calibration of Emergency
Equipment, Facilities and Supplies

f

The auditors reviewed EPP-10, " Emergency Equipment Inventories and
Checklists" and determined that locations where emergency equipment
was stored and the frequencies for inventory and check of the equipment

i were adequate. The auditors noted, however, that inventory listings
failed to .specify radiation detection instruments by model or to|* describe desired instrument response characteristics, and that there

i were no provisions for operationally checking radiation survey
instruments, nor criteria for acceptance or rejection of instrumentation

,

based on the results of these checks.
1

Based on the above findings, this portion of the licensee's program
appears to be acceptable, but the following item should be considered
for improvement:

! Revise EPP-10 to include: unambiguous specification-

'

of radiation survey instrumentation consistent with their
; intended use; development of procedures for operationally

checking the same; and a criterion for acceptance or
rejection of instruments. (220-81-18-56)

;
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5.5.2 Drills and Exercises

The auditors reviewed EPP-18, " Emergency Exercise / Drill Procedure,"
and interviewed the Emergency Planning Coordinator who, as stated in
Section 8.1.2 of the Emergency Plan, is responsible for planning,
scheduling, and coordinating all exercises and drills. The following
drill and exercise schedule was specified in the procedure: Emergency
Response Exercise (annually); Communication Drills (part quarterly,
part monthly); Fire Drills (Technical Specification frequercy);
Medical Emergency Drills (annually); Radiological Monitoring Drills
(annually); and, Health Physics Drills (semi-annually).

The Emergency Plan commands each drill and exercise to be conducted
in accordance with a scenario. An example outline for an exercise / drill
scenario was included in EPP-18.

A review of the drill records showed that scenarios had been developed
for drills conducted during the past year.

The procedure calls for observers to record all significant events
and provides guidance for them. Information gathered during drills,
including comments and recommendations, would be recorded on a form
attached to EPP-18. In addition, it makes provisions for a post-exercise
drill to be held within 24 hours after the exercise / drill.

Records of the exercise / drill including checklists, survey reports,
and observer records would be retained by the EPC, and will be used
by him to prepare a report documenting the results. EPP-18 specified
that such report will include recommendations from staff personnel
and observers as to the adequacy of emergency procedures and individual
actions. The EPC would then conduct a review and address corrective
actions concerning deficiencies observed in the drills. The report
according to EPP-18 will be reviewed by the Site Operations Review
Committee (SORC) to determine and initiate corrective actions.

Based on the above findings, this portion of the licensee's program
appears to be acceptable.

5.5.3 Review, Revision, and Distribution of Emergency Plan and Procedures

The auditors reviewed EPP-11, " Review and Revision of Site Emergency
Plan and Procedures", and Section 8.2 of the Emergency Plan. The
above stated that the EPC is responsible for reviewing and updating
the Emergency Plan and Procedures, and for submitting recommendations
for charges through the Superintendent, Chemistry and Radiation
Management to the SORC for approval, on an annual basis. Approved
changes are prepared and distributed according to the provisions of
Administrative Procedure APN-5, " Procedures for Control of Procedures,
Instructions, Orders and Drawings" The auditors review showed that
procedures had been reviewed, approved, and dated by plant management
and SORC members.
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EPP-11 includes a communication checklist to verify telephone numbers
of key individuals and agencies in the emergency response organization
on a quarterly basis. A review of communications checklists completed
in April and August 1981 indicated that contacts required by EPP-11
were being updated.

Based on the above findings, this portion of the licensee's program
appears to be acceptable.

5.5.4 Audits of Emergency Preparedness

EPP-11 stated that an independent review and audit of the licensee's
emergency preparedness program will be conducted by members of the
Niagara Mohawk Power Corporation Safety Review and Audit Board
(SRAB) on an annual basis. The review wouki include the Emergency
Plan and implementing procedures, training, drille and exercises.
equipment, and interfaces with State and local governments. Resu;cs

and recommendations for improvements must be documented and reported
to the EPC and SORC for evaluation and corrective actions.

An audit was performed by the licensee on the old Emergency Plan in
November 1980. No audit has been performed since the new plan was
effective and will not be required until December 1981.

Based on the above findings, this portion of the licensee's program
appears to be acceptable.

6.0 Coordination with Offsite Groups

6.1 Offsite Agencies

The auditors contacted responsible individuals within the following
organizations: Oswego Hospital; Oswego County Office of the Sheriff;
Oswego County Office of Emergency Preparedness; Oswego Fire Control; U.S.
Coast Guard; and, New York State.

The auditors verified the licensee had contacted the agencies for the
purposes of drills, exercises, and training. The staffs of the Owego-
Hospital staff and fire departments in the surrounding area participated
in drills and training courses organized by the licensee. The Radiation
Officer of the Oswego County Office of Emergency Preparedness attended
several of the licensee's Emergency Plan training courses. In addition,

the licensee c ~;ided material support to the Oswego County Office of
Emergency Preparedness to develop the County Radiological Emergency
Response Plan and Procedures; assured consistency between the County and
licensee's plans; and insured that protective action guides were consistent
with those required by the State of New York.

The licensee assisted the County Office of Emergency Preparedness in
setting up training seminars on the County Emergency Plan which were held
over a three-day period in July 1981. Participants in training sessions
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included New York State Office of Disaster Preparedness personnel; County
Directors from Oswego, Jefferson, and Onondaga Counties; County Department
heads; State and local law o.cforcement officials; fire and rescue personnel;
State and local medical and health personnel; and representatives from
local industries in the area.

Most of the agency representatives contacted by the auditors seemed to
unoerstand their responsibilities during emergencies and appeared satisfied
with licensee's coordinatien and support.

The auditors noted that letters of agreement with offsite agencies,
contained in Appendix A of the Emergency Plan, were dated between June
and December 1980, but the licensee's plan and procedures failed to
address renewal and updating the same on an annual basis. The agreement
with the U. S. Coast Guard, Buffalo Office, dated 30 July 1980, referred
to their capability for performing radiation measurements over Lake
Ontario but the auditor found that this was not presently the casc. The
auditors discussed procedures relating to the licensee /NRC interface
during emergencies and found that the facility available was deficient in
workspace and telecommunication equipment.

Based on the above findings, this portion of the licensee's program
appears to be acceptable, but the following matters should be considered
for improvement:

Review Emergency Plan and procedures to include a requirement--

for updating letters of agreement with offsite support agencies.
(220-81-18-57)

6.2 General Public

The auditors interviewed the Director of the Energy Information Center
who is responsible for disseminating emergency information to the public.
A set of brochures was currently being prepared containing basic educational
information on radiation and specific emergency information (e.g., instruc-
tions on how the public will be notified, a list of Emergency Broadcast
System radio stations, information for residents with special requirements,
and a map showing evacuation routes). At this time, however, brochures
have not been made available to the public.

The licensee cooperated with Oswego Coun*.y officials on preparing a
County newsletter titled, " Oswego Ccunty Emergency Preparedness" that was
issued on August 27, 1981. The newsletter contained background information
on emergency preparedness, types of protective actions, a list of Emergency
Broadcast Systern radio stations, and information on the upcoming full-scale
exercise. lhe newsletter was mailed to all residents in Oswego County.

Based on the above information, this portion of the licensee's program
appears to be acceptable, but the following matter should be considered
for improvement:
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-- Disseminate emergency planning information brochures to the
public within the plume exposure EPZ. (220-81-18-58)

6.3 News Media
T

Section 8.1.1 of the Emergency Plan stated that the major public news
organizations serving the EPZ will be invited to attend an Emergency Plan
Orientation program on an annual basis. Interviews with the Emergency
Planning Coordinator and the Director of the EIC revealed that a formal
program for familiarizing the news media with emergency plans and infor-
mation about radiation is being developed, but had not been implemented.
A letter described tha proposed media education program as a joint effort
of the licensee, Oswego County, the New York State Health Department, and
PASNY, and the program will consist of two 4-hour briefing sessions
covering design and operation of nuclear plants, nature and effects of
radiation, accidents, concepts of emergency planning, County and State
emergency operations, and news media actions.

Based on the above findings, this portion of the licensee's program
appears to be acceptable, but the following matters should be considered
for improvement:

-- Review the Emergency Plan to include a description of the media
educational program, responsibilities, implementation dates and
its frequency. (220-81-18-59)

7.0 Drills, Exercises and Walk.Throughs
!

7.1 Drills and Exercises Program Imp!ementation
,

The auditors reviewed drill records and. verified that drills specified in
EPP-18, " Emergency Exercise / Drill Procedure"; i .e. , communication, fire,
medical, radiological monitoring, and health physics, were conducted
during the past year. A full-scale exercise involving State and local
government participation was scheduled .for mid-September 1981.

,

i Records indicated that the drills were used to train individuals in
emergency procedures. For example, a drill held on July 30, 1981 covered:
evacuation (EPP-1), accountability (EPP-5), activation and operation of
onsite emergency response centers (EPP-13), etc.

Fire and medical drills included the participation of offsite support'

agencies. Drill records and interviews with representatives of local
,

support agencies indicated that offsite agencies participated in critiques.

Based on the above' findings, this portion of the licensee's program-

appears to be acceptable.

7.2 Walk Through Observation

}
,

.

;
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7.2.1 EAL's recognition and emergency classification

A scenario was given where the annunciator for the condenser off-gas
monitor and the low level stack monitor annunciator had tripped and
the shift supervisor was requested to classify the event.

The operator referred to the index table and then identified the
emergency operating procedure required to take immediate actions for
stabilizing the reactor. He then found the emergency operating
procedure (E0P) needed and identified the emergency implementing-
procedure to be used to classify the event. The auditors noted that
the (normal) operating procedure failed to reference the applicable
E0P. (See Section 5.2)

7.2.2 Dose Assessment

A scenario was given to shift supervisors which required a measurement
to be made by HP technicians using a telector to determine the level
of release from the plant exhaust. The technician was given a dose
rate on the line to report to the shift supervisor. The shift
supervisor was asked to assess the offsite dose and classify the
event. The process used involving a multiple function circular
slide rule was too complex and the shift supervisors were unable to
make the dose assessment.

7.2.3 In-Plant Survey

Two technicians were charged with surveying in plant from the HP
control point and instructed to take an air sample. Equipment was
taken from the In plant Survey Team emergency equipment locker.
Communications with their supervisor were attempted from the OSC to
the TSC using radios, but were ineffective. Communications were
established later, using the page system. The auditors noted infor-
mation concerning plant status or possible radiation protection

! hazards were not addressed. The team left the OSC without final
approval from the TSC supervisors.

7.2.4 Primary Coolant Sampling

The auditors conducted a walk through of the primary coolant sampling,

| procedure and noted that:

The valves were black and technicians could not tell when they were
turning, nor whether they were open or closed.

The task required two sets of tongs, two people to operate them and
a radiation chemistry technician to establish dose consideration and

contamination control. A fourth person was additionally required to
operate the isolation valves.

The sample vial was not capped before removal from the hood and
contaminated tongs were left uncovered. (See Section 5.4.2.4)
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Docket No. 50-220

Niagara Mohawk Power Corporation
ATTN: Mr. T. E. Lempges

Vice President
Nuclear Generation

300 Erie Boulevard, West
Syracuse, New York 13207. .

Gentlemen:

This refers to a meeting between you and members of your staff and
Mr. N. M. Tere of this office and other members of the NRC Emergency
Preparedness Appraisal Implementation Team which was held at the Nine
Mile Point Nuclear Station on August 27, 1981, and to a telephone
conversation between you and Mr. G. L. Snyder of my staff on September 5,1981.
With regard to the matters relating to emergency preparedness discussed
at this meeting, we understand that you will undertake and complete the
following actions:

1. Revise your emergency organization to' provide for all of the emergency-

( functions required during initial, intermediate and final phases of
augmentation; update your site Emergency Plan to describe the revised'

organization; and issue revised implementing procedures as necessary to
be consistent with the revised organization. The updated description
in the Plan shall include a sufficient level of detail to: unambiguously
delineate the command hierarchy; clearly specify its structure, reporting
chains and inter-relationshiops at any phase of augmentation; and,
include supervisory as well as non-supervisory elements.

This will be accomplished no later than October 28, 1981.

2. Provide approved lists of personnel in the emergency organization segregated
by individual training qualification which reflects each functional area
specified within the emergency organization revised in accordance with
Item 1. These lists shall identify the current training status of each
individual. Provisions to maintain the lists current shall be developed
and implemented.

This will be accomplished no later than September 15, 1981.

1
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3. Re-evaluate interim facilities. . equipment and procedures for post-accident

sampling and analysis during emergency conditions (e.g., primary coolant
samples, containment, atmosphere samples, and samples of plant vent
effluents) to determine maximum concentrations that could be handled and
analyzed under accident conditions. Provide a written report of the
results of your evaluation. If deficiencies are identified, include a

description of and a schedule for your planned actions.

This will be accomplished no later than October 13, 1981.

4. Re-evaluate provisions to rapidly and accurately detect and measure
airborne radiciodine concentrations under field conditions in the
presence of radiation levels due to noble gases. Provide a written
reoort of the results of your evaluation. If deficiencies are identified,

include a description of and a schedule for your planned actions.

This will be accomplished by no later than October 13, 1981.

If our understanding of your planned actions, described above, is not in
accordance with the actual plans and actions being implemented, please contact
this office by telephone and in writing within 24 hours.

Sin' erely,c

. ..
-

,

Ronald C. Haybea-

Director

cc: T. Perkins, General Superintendent, Nuclear Generation
T. Roman, Station Superintendent
R. Abbott, Operations Supervisor
E. B. Thomas, Jr., Esquire
Public Document Room (PDR)
Local Public Document F.com (LPDR)
Nuclear Safety Information Center (NSIC)
NRC Resident Inspector
State of New York
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